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Address Holfeuer GmbH
Neustädterstr. 11 
92721 Störnstein 

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We create custom forms and sizes based on your specifications. You can benefit from our competence and experience! We specialize in
processing sheet glass with different drill holes, patterns and edges. We also supply special materials for use in making leaded glass.
Rectangles, quadrangles, triangles, squares, polygons, ovals, round glass, rhombuses, trapezoids, mirrors and stained glass are available
in all glass thicknesses and sizes.

We offer a variety of special services including glass rim fusing and fire polishing, countersinking, bending and printing. Our glass services
range from appliqués to drilling all types of glass from vases to candle holders, polishing, cutting, frosting and repairing. We collaborate
with Europe´s largest glass manufacturers and look forward to challenging jobs.

Company Profile of Holfeuer GmbH

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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